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Movement Started By
Council Drops Plan
Car Leaves Highway
Fulton County Elects
Mother of Joe D. Davis 'Health Officer Warns
West Ky. Party Heads
To Install Parking
AAA Committee; But
Sunday Afternoon As
Dies In Oklahoma Cit
Of Germs In Fulton
To Back Waterfield
Voting
Meters In Fulton
Driver Escapes Death
__ _Was Light Mrs. Judith C. Davis
Public Water Supply
Brought Bac
—
Members Chosen In All Five Comseek To Elect Now State
To This Community For Burial

Repre- Opponents of Parking Meters Protative To the Governorship.
tested; Urged City to Seek Other
Means of Revenue.
Democratic leaders in Western
Kentucky started a movement to
Parking meters in Fulton are out
nominate Harry Lee Waterfield, for a while at least, for members
state representative from Fulton of the City Council failed to take
and Hickman counties and speaker a vote of the proposal to install
of the House of Representatives, as meters on a 6-months trial basis.
the Democratic candidate for gov- There has been two ideas on the
ernor of Kentucky in the next plan with some in favor and some
election. Tuesday night of last week opposed to the move. Opponents
the plan got started off when 53 were out about 70 strong at MonDemocrats gathered at Paducah day night's meetings and voiced
for a meeting. Publishers of many their disapproval of parking meters
newspapers in the district held .4 as a means of collecting additional
special meeting on
Saturday at revenue for operation of the city.
Paducah.
•
It was cleared brought out at the
Henry Ward. state senator. of meeting that the city must have
Paducah, acted as chairman, and more opearting capital with which
states that much enthusiastic sup- to carry on the city's business.' Inport for Waterfield has been giv- creased cost of materials and labor
en in recent weeks. He pointed out has brought about a critical finanthat the meeting was sponsored by cial' strain on the municipality.
members of the state legislature of
Among those who spoke against
this district for the purpose of the installation of meters were T.
sounding out public sentiment re- M. Franklin, Joe Davis. Earl Taygrading the governor's race next lor, Leo Filler, Vernon Owen, J.
year.
C. Wiggins.
Leaders from the varioes counMeter opponents declared that
ties agreed to return home and they would favor increased real esorganize a movement for Water- tate assessments, occupational taxfield, Mr. Ward said.
es. and and other form of taxation
, Reuben Giffey, Clinton banker, as a means of raising city revenue
was named as temporary chairman needed.
of a finance committee to accept
Smith Atkins, spokesman for the
contributions for a campaign fund city council, pointed out that the
to aid his Water-field's candidacy. city must have added revenue to
''In Harry Lee Waterfield, this continue to operate and progress.
d•-strict can offer to the state a Without it, he said, the city will
man who is versed in state gov- continue to operate on a pauper
ernment, who knows what Ken- basis and cannot compete with the
tucky needs, who can win the gov- growth of other nearby cities.
ernorship." Ward said.
"This council does not want to
cram anything down anybody's
FULTON OBSERVED
throat, but it is time that we do
aarnething to improve our communQUIET
ity. We can be reactionary— but
we'll pay the price."
Residents of Fulton and nearby
He predicted that the day will
:.-ommunities observed a quiet holcome when many of the opponents
iday Thanksgiv ing day. Most of
to meters will appeal to some city
the business places were closfd,
council to install parking meters.
and many delightful meals w&e
lie pointed to the congested tra fic
p,epared by the housewives.
condition in the business district
Both the Fulton and South Ful- which will grow steadily worse as
ton city schools were closed over : the number of cars increase. With
the holidays, and special communa scarcity of parking space it is
ity religious services were held on becoming increasingly more diffiweek
at
last
night
of
Wednesday
cult to park right down town to do
the Cunib. Presbyterian Church.
regular shopping. he declared.
Mrit of the Fulton folks remainOtte major change that is to come
ed at home for a day of rest and
in parking control will be eliminafeasting on Thanksgiving. or dined
tion of pakring zones in the center
at a local restaurant.
of Lake-st. Several years ago beSeveral of our sportsmen turned
fore Lake-st was widened in order
out for a day of hunting. while
to provide more space along the
(idlers tuned in on the their favormain highway through town, the
classic.
football
ite
administration opened the center
of the street to parking. The state
TWO CARS IN HOLIDAY
highwawy department has protested
FOLLISON THANKSGIVING
this plan, and contends that center parking should be eliminated.
This community, like practically Plans have already been drawn by
every other town in the nation, the highway department to route
had its holiday accident. Two cars, the highway around the outskirts
a 1946 Dodge driven by Art Gris- of Fulton, and doubtless a step in
eoni of Detroit, and a Chevrolet this direction will be taken as soon
driven by Billy McClain of Martin, as materials and conditions will
collided early Friday morning a- permit.
bout 12:15 a. m., on the MartinThe council voted to instruct the
Fulton highway. The accident oc- city clerk to request the state highseveral
curred near Martin. and
way department to send necessary
occupants of the cars were taken legal papers with which the city
to a hospital for treatment.
may turn city streets used as highBilly McClain, the most critical- ways over to the department.
ly injured, was brought to the
It is believe that if the state
Fulton hospital. Russ Eilber of De- takes over the Itighways through
troit was hospitalized there.
the city, it will eliminate center
Other passengers escaped with parking on Lake-st, and regulate
less serious injuries.
parking along the highways. Thd
First aid was administered to state department will. also mainMrs.
the wreck victims by Mr. and
tain these thoroughfares.
Tucker Brown, John Paul McConnell and Rat Nanney, Harry SOUTH FULTON HOUSE
Reams and Miss Wilma Jean Har- BURNS TUESDAY
IiS as they came upon the accident while returning from Martin.
The South Fulton fire department truck was called out early
Tuesday morning to the Hallet
\ SERVICE NOTES
Rose home which was ablaze. The
Carl U. Hurst, chief pharmacist's fire orignated from an exploding
of Hilda W. Hurst oil stove. and flames spread until
mate, husa
of Fulton, Ky., is serving aboard they engulfed the house.
Both house and furniture were
the destroyer tender USS Grand
Canyon on duty at Naples, Italy. almost totally destroyed.
Hurst, who entered the Navy in
November, 1939, and received reWe bold ,out hope for the man
who can look in the mirror and
cruit training at San Diego„
.
took part in operations at New laugh at what he sees.
We've heard to get the best of
Guinea, New Britain and Bouganville while serving with a motor an argument is to keep out of It.
Sam said the other day the only
%torpedo boat squadron.
Hurst is a graduate of Flippin thing that will turn a man's head
quicker than money is a skirt.
High School, Flippin, Ark. "

Joseph Woods of Martin Thrown
From Vehicle Which Turned
Over Several Times.

Joseph Woods of Martin, who was
driving his mother's car, 4Mrs. Mamie Woods. miraculously escaped
deathe Sunday afternoon when the
vheicle left the highway and turned over several times before it
came to a final stop.
Woods escaped serious injury as
he was thrown from the car when
the left door came open as the car
careened, skidded and overturned
the first time. The vehicle was a
total loss, and the accident is said
to have been caused by excessive
speed.
The accident occurred near the
Swiggart home about two and one
half miles south of Fulton on the
Martin highway.
Woods sustained only
minor
injuries. such as cuts, bruises and
abrasions.

munities Last Friday Night,
November 26, 1946.
AAA elections in the five communities held Friday night Nov.
28th 1946 gave the following results.
Community I—Delegate and alternate Roy Bard and R.,B. Watts.
Community chairman, J. R. Elliott; vice chairman, E. A. Carver;
regular member, Chas. E. Wright;
first and second alternates, J. R.
Powell and Carl Hastings, respectively.
Community II—Delegate and alternate delegate, S. F. Jeffress and
Sarnuel E. Holly, respectively.
Community chairman, Richard
Bellew; vice chairman, A. B. Overby; regular member, N. W. Burnette; first and second alternate,
Ray Moss and Harold Threlkeld.
respectively.

Community III—Delegate and alternate delegate, H. E. Garrigan,
MISS HARRISON DIED
Sr., and S. A. Jones, respectively.
SATURDAY AT CAYCE Community chairman, W. B. Sowell; vice chairman, Hugh E. GarriMiss Margaret Harrison, 34, died gan, Jr.: regular member, J. T.
Saturday afternoon at 3:45 at the Davie; first and second alternate,
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. delegate, H. D. Bondurant and J.
Till Harrison, north of Cayce. Fu- S. Bacon, respectively.
neral services were conducted MonComm n't IV DI
t
d 1
day afternoon at the Liberty Bap- ternate delegate, J. W. Harper and
tist church by Rev. Bob Covington 'James Sanger, respectively. Comwith interment following tn the munity chairman, James Sanger;
cemetery there.
vice chairman, Guy Barnett; reguShe leaves her parents; seven1 lar member, Leo Cissell; first and
brothers, Roy Harrison of St. Louis!second alternate, Prather Mangold
John Harrison of Cayce, Herman and John Lattus, respectively.
Harrison of Fulton, Herbert HarriCommunity V—Delegate and alson of Union City, Jack and Rob- ternate delegate, Russell Thomas
ert Harrison of St. Louis and Bill and W. A. Hipp. Community chairHarrison of Hickman; two sisters, man, Russell Thomas; vice chairMrs. Irene Burns sf Fulton and man' Fred Laster; regular member
Mrs. Blanche Younger of St. Louis. Kelty GCmder; first and second alMiss Harrison had been in ill ternates, J. O. Childers and Marhealth for several years. and for tin Conder, respectively.
the past three weeks was conThe five delegates representing
fined to her bed. She was born in the five communities met in a
Fulton count, January 25, 1912, the county convention at the local
daughter of Till and Della Pols- AAA office on Saturday, Novemgrove Harrison. She was a member ber 30 at 10 a. m., and re-elected
of the Liberty Baptist church. She the following County Committee:
obtained her education in the
H. M. Pewitt, chairman; W. H.
Cayce and St. Louis schools.
Harrison, vice chairman; O. L. SutYMBC CONDUCTS SEAL
DRIVE FOR TUBERCULOSIS
----The annual Christmas Seal drive
for the tuberculosis fund will be
conducted this year under the auspices of the Young Men's Business
Club, and Joe Hall is general chairinua. Committees have been appointed to canvass the business
section of the city, and seals have
been distributed to the schools.
The children will sell them in the
residential area.
Downtown committee is composed of Leon Fields. Leroy Latta
James Meacham. Charles Looney,
Joe Hall, Foad Homra. Sidney
Rose, S. S. Brown, Milton Exum,
_Ham Etheridge. Ernest Lowe, Louis
Bizzlc, Harold Copeland, Hebert
Graham and Hugh Rushton. Carter
Ofiee, Roy Greek, Ernest Fall Jr.,
and Happy IIogan visited the Seigel factoty. and O. M. Johnsim and
James McDade Canvassed the ,passenger station; Eugene HoodenOyle
the new yards and G. Merryman
the freight depot.

ton. regular member; S. A. Jones,
first alternate, E. W. Yates, second
alternate.
The newly elected County Committee then met on Monday, Dec.
2, and re-elected Elizabeth Brasfield as secretary of the association
and J. B. McGehee, treasurer, chief
clerk and secretary to the county
committee. Louise Wilson was retained also in the office as a regular employee.
Each Thursday was again designated as committee day in which
county committee is to be in session. Each Wednesday afternoon
was also again designated as the
afternoon in which the office would
be closed in compliance with the
5 1-2 work-day week.
Dilr. McGehee. who was interviewed by the press for the above
report, stated that participation in
the election was again disappointing, inasmuch as only 13.2 percent
of the eligible voters actually voted (which is event less than it was
last year) even though Mr. Pewitt,
the chairman, made a strong appeal for a large vote. He wonders
what it will be next year.

REV. CARLIN GIVES
SERIES OF SERMONS AT
ELKS HELD ANNUAL
SO. FULTON BAPT. CHUR.CH
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Rev. L. W. Carlin, pastor of the
Bellview Baptist church, has been
delivering a series of sermons this
week at the South Fulton Baptist
church. His final message will be
given Friday night, according to
Rev. J. T. Drace, pastor.
WILLIAM H. WARD
MARRIES MISS DOSSETT
William H. Ward, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Ward of Fulton, was
united in marriage with Miss Miry
Eli7aheth Dossett of Paducah, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
of Paducah. The ceremony was
solemnized November 22.
Those who settle down first are
also the first to rise.

An impressive memorial program was held by the B. P. O. E.
Lodge No. 1142 at their club rooms
Sunday afternoon. A special program in memory of departed brothers was conducted with the aft,
cers and members of the lodge
participated. A number of guests
were present.
Paul Meek, head of the University of Tennessee Junior College at
Martin, delivered a very fitting
message in tribute to members of
the organization, departed and living.
A quartet composed of Messrs.
Stigg, Brigham, Davis and Andrews
rendered several vocal numbers,
and Miss Lois Hindman sung the
Lord's Prayer. Mrs. M. W. Haws
was accompanist.

At Chapel Hill Cemetery
'Mrs. Judith C. Davis, mother of
Joe D. Davis of this city, died at
Oklahoma City, Okla., Wednesday
morning. The body was brought
back to Fulton, and funeral services will be conducted Friday
morning at the First Methodist
church by the Rev. W. E. Michke,
pastor. Interment will follow at
the Chapel Hill cemetery, south
of Fulton.
She leaves her son, Joe D. Davis;
one daughter, Mrs. Thelma Russell,
Oklahoma City; a step-son, W. B.
Davis; two sisters, Mrs. Will Potts
.3f Pontiac, Mich., and Mrs. Edward Schulz of Greene.astle, Ind.;
eight grandchildren: Mrs. Ernest
Fall, Jr., Joe R. Davis, Ben and Bud
Davis, all of Fulton; Mrs. Robert
, ervaise ussell of Oklahoma City, Mrs. Gilbert Brittain of Talihenia, Okla.,
George Carter Davis of Nashville,
Tenn.; also nine great grandchildren.

DEATHS

Tells of Dangers of Epidemic Front
Polluted Water; Urges Immediate
Action To Purify Water.

Many types of germs have been
found in the public water supply
of the city of Fulton, and one-third
of the samples tested by the Kentucky Health Department during
the past two years have contained
polluted matter, Dr. Paul Peterson, of the State Health Department, told members of the Rotary
Club in a talk before that group
here Tuesday.
He warned residents of this
community of the dangers that
exist from contaminated vvater,
and pointed to the constant threat of
an epidemic ,such as struck Harrodsburg, Ky.. in December, 1943,
when it was found that one out of
every ten persons had some kind
of intestinal disorder, with 110
cases of typhoid fever reported.
He urged that the city could adopt one of two methods to purify the water supply. It would apply to the Federal Works Administration for a loan with which to
employ an engineer to survey the
condition, and make necessary iiRprovements; or the water could be
purified by installation of a chlorinator.
The city of South Fulton has a
chlorinator, as does the Illinois Central Central Railroad for its own
private water system here.

JOHN THOMAS ROBEY
John Thomas Robey, 80, prominent farmer of this section, died
November 28 at his home near
Water Valley, as a result of lobar
pneumonia.
Funeral services were held Saturday afternoon at the Mt. Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian Church NEW MANAGER TAKES
OVER EARL HOTEL HIRE
by the Rev. J. T. Drace and the
Rev. Leetie Clements of Dresden
The Earl Hotel, formerly the
Interment follower in the Wesley
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak. Usona Hotel of this city, is now
Mr. Robey resided near Water Owned and operated by the Earl
Hotels, Inc. H. D. Pratt, of Detroit,
Valley most of his life time and
hotel official, took over Saturday
waws married to Miss Nan,cy Jane
'algid at mIdnicht; Dewey SouthHariin on December 20, 1888.
! worth, the new-Vianager of the loHe leaves his wife; five daugh-i
cat 'hotel, and his family have now
ters, Miss Artie Robey of Paducah,
located in Fulton. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Rebecca Murphy of Detroit,
Southworth have two children:
Cooley and Mrs. Frank Brady of
Ray 6, and Dean 4. Mr. Southworth
Mrs. Dona Stewart. Mrs. Rheuy
is a native Kentuckian, ,came here
Fulton; fourteen grandchildren andl
from Detroit, where he had been
seven gpeat grandchildren; one!
managing a hotel.
son, James Mark, died at the age
of eight years.
GUY BARNETT ELECTED
BROWNSVILLE FARM GROUP
HUBERT L. PUTMAN
Hubert L. Putman, 62, died TuesGuy /Barnett was re-elected by
day night in a local hospital. Fune-i acclamation as President of the
ral services will be held Friday af- I Brownsville Community Farm Buternoon at the Hornbeak Funeral! reau at their annual election and
Chapel, and interment will be at I banquet held at Graves School
Milburn. Mr. Putman was born in i Saturday night, November 30, ClarDyersburg, Tenn., and had made'ence Young, vice president and Irhis home on the Middle Road near vine Edwards was re-elected as
Fulton for the past 35 years.
secretary-treasurer.
He leaves his wife; two sons,i There were close to 100 present
Coy Putman of High Point, N. C., and everybody enjoyed the nice
and Lloyd Putman of St. Louis; supper prepared by the Brownsthree brothers, J. H. Putman and ville homemakers. This was the
W. L. Putman of Dyersburg and largest crowd present since the orJ. C. Putman of Friendship, Tenn.; ganization was formed. J. C. Bonthree sisters, Mrs. James William- durant, young progressive lawyer
son, Alamo, Tenn., Mrs. Kate Price from Hickman, made a wonderful
and Mrs. Charlie Golden of Dyers- talk as the principal speaker. Othburg; six grandchildren and sev- ers who were out of community
eral nieces and nephews.
visitors made interesting talks.
They were Chas. E. Wright. presiED HEATHCOTT
dent of the county farm bureau;
Ed Heathcott, 76, died Wednesday Roy Bard, president of Palestine
morning at his home in Union City citinmunity anci Mrs. Bard. King
after several weeks illness. Funeral Davis, president of the Hickman
services were held Thursday after- community; Kelty Conder, presinoon at the home of his son, Ellis dent elect of the Western communHeathcott, 120 Norman-st, by the ity; John B. Watts, county agent;
Rev. Walter Michke, pastor of the Margaret Adams, home demonstraFirst Methodist church.
tion agent and Mr. Adams; J. B.
He leaves four sons, Ellis of Ful- McGehee, the county secretary and
ton, Jeff and Smith of Detroit and treasurer of the farm bureau and
Noah of Lone Oak. Ark.; two dau- Mrs. McGehee.
ghters, Mrs. Lee Jackson of St.
Mr. McGehee gave the memberLouis and Mrs. J. A. Murchison of ship standing of the different comMontgomery, Ala.; a stepdaughter, munities and praised the communof Dukedom.
Mrs. Ed Parker
•
ity and its efficient president for
the great progress made in develJ. T. JACKSON
oping such an increased interest in
J. T. Jackson, 79, well known the farrn bureau during the last
Dukedom merchant and business three years they have been to
man for the past 50 years, died themselves as a community center,
suddenly about nine o'clock Mon- and made his predictions that the
day morning, after an illness of Brownsville community would not
three months. Funeral services remain as the iunallest community
were conducted Tuesday afternoon
.Iai the county for
in membe
by the Rev. Joe McMinn, Metho- long.
.Wf: , .
dist pastor, at the Good Springs
and also the
Presbyterian church. 'He was as- store at Duked
sisted by the Ivry. O. A. Gardner, Jackson brothels funeral home. His
pastor of the Good Springs church. two sons, Hubert andS'James. operMr. Jackson was a member of ate,the funeral home.
Besides his sons, he leaves his
the Methodist church, and had
many friends in this vicinity. He wife, and several nieces and nepwas owner of a general mercantile hews.
•
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of your own
Too many people worry them-1 You might get well
CO-OPS GrO MARCHING ON
never
/cean.s no longer are a protection. the case the President and the
to death over other people's accord,but if you don't you'll
selves
Democrats in his Administration,
live to regret It
The B-36, and the recently anworriesJ. PAUL BUSHART
Congress, are heading toward
The United States Department of
tounced B-35, can ily 10.000 miles and
Editor and Publisher
"reconstruction period," which Agriculture today announced that
with an atomic bomb. It is inevit- a
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tide that other nations will delively;
step
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health, morTwice with in our memory Amer- in wages. Apparently they decided s.tandpoint of public
es promptlY beA
and enjoyment of caCI7L111151°11rif
efficiency
als.
V
the
of
seat
the
world
leGa
a
e
b
r
win
to
last
in
gone
ica has
A
,ht-,t they have lost more in wages life, tre rural area promises so trouble to help oosen and extel germ #
the
overcome
war. Our ability to
than advantages they won in the much more to the averhge normal laden phlegm, and aid nature soothe
bronchial
and heal raw,tender inflamed
handicap of a late start was pri- atrikes.
individual that any trend away mucous membranes. Tell ycur druggist
mariy the result of two conditions,
President Truman told the public from extreme industrial congestion to sell you a bottle of Creomuiston with
the understanding you must like the
the brains and courage of our that it is the business of Congress
"'Hundreds of Gifts in Good Taste"
by evertone." way It quickly allays the cough or you V
fighting men and. women, and our to handle labor legislation and that should be welcomed
are to have your money back.
to THE NEWS!
Subscribe
capacity.
productive
it is the business of the President
We Deliver
Phone 460
V
Lake Street
There are still disagreements a- to approve or disapprove the ac,
For Couhs, Chest Colds, Brosselsitis V
bout the possible war of the future, tion of Congress. He stated after
310/10707111111131/X1171117/17071/110710/111707417111707107,7070,111X1707M1101117/1171117/171111111707101
CAGLE & BOWLIN
as to what type of weapons is the election that "eher should be no
taxpayers'
1
1"i!
hist investment for
I I
I
1101 1 I '1 1 1 iiiiiii
emphasis upon considerations of
Furnaces Vacuum
money. On one point, however, whether a bill is 'anti-labor'
is complete military agree- 'pro-labor.' "
Cleaned
mer4—that instead of, last time,
(...onvenes in JanWhen
Congress
Americ 'oeing the last nation atPlumbing and Heating
uary there will be new legislature
tacked next flint she will be the
offered to curb the powers of labor
Stoker Service
first.
unions. These will include measBerauae of the radar guided mis- ures for the revision of the Wag206 Church St.
sile. the rocket and the atomic ner Act to outlaw the closed shop. ,
Phone 399
bomb, our military ,,xperts know Senator Ball of Minnesota declares1
that the next war will be a sud- that "the closed shop is most reacYeb
den attack, terrilrie and devastat- tionary and 'unliberal' institution
YO
ing; and that such attack will first we've got."
ANNOUNCEMENT
concentrate on our production cenHooneymoons between the Reters, thereby destroying, possibly publicans and the Democrats never
at one stroke, America's production have lasted very long.
I wish to inform my friends that
facilities, and thousands of people
And they are not likely to last have recently resigned my position
capable of operating those facilities. long again. But one thing is cer- with the Browder Milling Co., to
There was a day when attack tain and that is the "New Deal" is take an interest in the Atkins Inon Arnerica would have had to •tld and in the ditch. That being surance Agency in the farm depart- I
come over the oceans. Never ament having purchased the interest
gain will this apply. This present
uf Mr. W. L. Hampton.
Summer we fly a plane which can
W. W. Jones & Sons
I will appreciate a visit from
go from a point in the United States
Funeral Rome
You at any time, whew you are in
to drop an atomic h-omb on any intown. When you -"feed insurance
Phone 31/0
129 University
dustrial center in the world. Think
MARTIN, TENN.
protection I shall lz.pleased to be
what that means! If we can do that
A Distinctive Service Well
of service to you....
to others, others can do it to us.
Within Your Means
Today, from a military standpoint
ROPER FEELDS
isolation is history. Because of recent developments in the air, our
production centers are now squareAccurate
YoU KNOW rit A FUNNY
ly on the frontier of any possible
HiP
WORKMANS
f WORRIN'
l'HING-11(410S
new assault against our country.
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Rf-HU SHOE SHOP
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ebef At Last v
For TO Cough

NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY

a
a

CREOMULSION

At Low Cost

When your
little one
catches
cold-%
onight...(10 What MOst
mothers dO to relieve miseries Of ehildrent colds:
Simply rub warming,soothing Vick8 VapoRub On
throat, Chest and back at
bedtime.}Watts are so good
special
because V
rellef-b
actiOn starts
.
.
arid
keeps on
instantly .
Working for hours during
the night while the child
sleeps. Often by morning
most misery of the cold Is
gone.R,emember, Mother...
be sure you get the one and
only \licks VapoRub.

T

Watches Cloaks and Tints
Pieces at All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

IS DONE OVER 11-IINGS
-44A-i NEVER

HAPPEN

'

Driv

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

• a:

WE SERV

CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401

.•
4,211 CO
****** •101,

a
Appliances,

Windt,

Sporting

Goods, Radio Repairing

Howard Strange, Electrician
Thomas Coates, Radio Technician

Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan

Don't worry about your clothes—
We know a neat appearance is Important to you. Let us clean your
clothes— expertly, promptly. We
know you'll be plea.sed. We have
the neweo, most modern equipment.

NED c
I NI-111
Cj
7Y
CAR,
CASH
PRE'AS WHILE YOU NWT

JCWN NOLLAND,PROP.
NO.LOWY
X
Niil,erweritd.-221Comeleeiel.-3
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GIFTS GALORE at the
CHRISTMAS STORE

3r

•

r6

Beautiful
Mirrors

%.6

Made of the

best quality

plate

glass. Priced fromIC AL Itit
.

$7.50 to $39.95
KI.CAMMICUMMALMMOCAMMOGWALMMUA

CMSiUMMOliU

X

A.

RADIOS

ANSWER ,TO LAS'I WEEK'S QUIZ
FALSE-For the correct NAN to tarry a rabbit is by the
' scruff of the neck.

GIVE A RADIO

Comb and Brush
and Vanity Sets

A

Brush, Comb and Mirror Set
Comb and Brush Set

Son9y0

THIS CHRISTMAS
* You'll find our selection

$4.95

pleasing and the price

$1.25
BRUSH and COMB SET, 5 nice
pieces, only .
. 22.40
VANITY SETS
$3.95 to $5.95

range attractive.

:I.gus:sgiumsiclumsiciummimmommtummazmmmiummmmmm

mommmmmmimmmmtsigm4cmiummmtusummmincommm

Cory
a
a

$3.95 to $4.95

Magic-Flo

a Silex Coffeemaker, 7 cup size, only

Scout Knives with scabbard

a
A Coin Purses

A

75c

BILL FOLDS, ladies or gents

89c

$2.95 and $4.95

Men's Travel' Sets

$3.95

$1.95 to $6.95

a

Picture Frames, choice of designs $1.00 to $2.50

a

TOP FLIGHT BRIDGE SET- Sturdy quality
folding table with four chairs. Our special $19.95

Rima

COCOA DOOR MATS

Pyrex Flame Ware Fine Chairs
for Gift
Giving
Four nice pieces, special

$2.45

Pyrex Roaster with cover, Suit- *V
able for roasting a good size chicken, duck or turkey
$2.25 V
Fire King Roaster
$1.25

Silverware

Makes An Excellent Gift
24-Piece Silver Set
$9.95
50c to $1.50 24-Piece Silverware Set $12.95
Guaranteed 10 years
59c to $2.00
24-Pc. Silverware Set $19.95
$3.95 ...W.AgMf.[WU.1441CMMUCACMMACOW.SgUVYMMI;iUMMOXIY

$2.25 and $2.95

Gift Cigarette Cases
A

Cigarette Lighters, fine gift item

a

MWMWMMACMWWWWWMMWM

$4.25
$2.75

Cookie Jars, beautiful hand-painted, $1 val.

ZWAIMMAMMMMOIMMIIMACIAMUSgUSIM

Pen and Pencil Set at only

Altuninum Stewers in 1 1-2 quart. 2 quart and 3
quart size.

a
Pocket Knives, your choice at
SMOKING STANDS at

HOLIDAY RECORDS

4
V

V
4
V

it
‘.1

75c to $2.50
$1.95 to $12.95

DINNERWARE FOR CHRISTMAS
32-piece Dinnerware Set, service for six
$5.95
53-Piece Dinnerware Set
$19.95 to $22.95
Fountain Pen and Ash Tray at

$2.25
Pen and Pencil Set, including fountain pen
and a
mechanical pecil in a desk set
$3.25
Double Edge Safety Razors with blades

LAMPS

49c

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Floor Lamps 11.95 to 29.95
Table Lamps 5.95 to 25.95

Classical, Semi-Classical, Popular, Blues and
Hillbilly Recordings. New records arriving all
the time. Come in and select yours.

Men In Every Saturday &ming
9:30 to 10 Over WENN -- Dial 1240
Our radio program, "Stars of
Tomorrow," maY be beard
each Saturday morning over station
WENIC, Union City.
Local talent has been appekring on this
winners will be chosen in the four-weeks program, and the
Saturday. Pick your favorites, and send contest after this
in a card or letter
to the station, and they will be counted
as a vote for your
fat/mite. Cards arid letters must be in by
6;00 p. m. Tuesday
Nov. 26. Whiners will appear in a special
Nov. 30. First Prize $20; Second Prize $15;program Saturday
Third Prize $111;
Fourth Prize $5; and Fifth Prize $2.50.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C07
319-323

WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

A

PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Easley and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Steele
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rains and
daughter, Carolyn Sue, of Trenton,
Tenn., took Friday: dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rains.
Mr. and Mrls. Clarence Greene
of Detroit spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates.

1PROTECT
YOURSELF
against thot
"dragged out"
tired feeling
this winter!
Working indoors moat of
the time? Then, you're more subject to simple anemla—to colds-to that worn-out. exhausted feeling
which may be a warning of something more serious.
The best way is to insure against
loss of health . . like you insure
against loss of precious jewels. your
home, or any other thing of value.
To insure against loss of your aeP.
strength and energy. consider Vitawine. Taken as directed it will supply your body with 6 times the
of
minimum adult daily requirementthe
Vitamin Bi (frequently called the
-energy" vitamin) and 11 times
requirement of iron (the most im.
portant red-blood building mineral)
Vitavrine
Tes . . palatable, liquid
and
ng
rebuildi
ran aid nature in
and
maintaining your pep. strength
no orenergy, provided you have
.
infection
focal
or
tion
ganic complica
druggist.
Just ask your doctor or Vitawine
Then try
for 30 days.
NOW,
NEW LOW PRIM
. • $1•50
.
1Wcw.
$2.50
32ea. .
AT ALL LEADiNG
DRUG COUNTERS

Vitawi

Y
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Advertising Pays in The News--farm & home
left *
*
DUKEDOm

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wray
"God the Only Cause and CreaMonday morning for' Mammoth
is the subject of the lesson
tor"
Mrs.
Cave after visiting Mr. and
Mr. and Mr& Herbert Nelson and
which will be read in all
John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hilda Nelson have returned to their sermon
n Science churches tluough
Christia
the
g
spendin
Lowry.
after
Detroit
in
home
out the world on Sunday, DecemA sumptuous dinner at the Chas. Thanksgiving holidays with parber 8, 1946.
Hainley home was enjoyed by a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson.
The Golden Text is: "Lord, thou
Mr. and Mrs. Kendred Winston
large family reunion on Thanksgivart God, which hast made heaven
of
Mrs.
s
and
Mr.
member
visited
three
Ronnie
Fifty
and
day.
ing
and earth, and the sea, and all that
the family were present including Oscar Lee of Martin Saturday night.
in them is." (Act 4:24)
Will
the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Rose received his discharge
Among the citations which comWarren, Mr. and Mrs. Charles last week from the Army after 18
prise the lesson sermon is the fol.
Hainley and family, Mr. and Mrs. months of service.
lowing from the Bible: "Known
Pete Hainley and family, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson, Mr. unto God are all his works from
family,
and
Mrs. Wright Hainley
and Mrs. Herbert Nelson and till- the beginning of the world.- (Acts
MrS. Viola Moore, Mrs. Laura Mills Ion Nelson of Detroit and Mrs. Ida
15:18).
Mrs. George Hainley and family, Grissom spent Thanksgiving day
Sammie Lou Mills, Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Pern Grissom
HELLO WORLD
Ben Hainley and family, Mr. and of Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Claude McNeely and son, Mr.
Dresof
Miss Janell Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Bax:nes anand Mrs. Jim Turnbow and famden spent the week end with her nounce the birth of a fine baby
ily, Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith and famgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. boy born December 4 at the Fulily, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith
Cunningham.
D.
ton hospital.
Jack
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior House were
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Matthews,
Hainley and son, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Mrs.
of Mr. and
guests
dinner
the
e the birth of a baby girl
Mrs.
announc
and
Hainley and family, Mr.
H. Watts Wednesday of last week. December 3 at the Fulton hospital.
Rudy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mr. Dick Farmer is improving
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
after being quite ill of pneumonia.
Mary
Mrs.
and
family
Stewart and
the
spent
d
Lonzo Ray Staffor
Hicks.
week end with his aunt, Mrs. LeoSaturday dinner guests of Mr. nard Ridgway in Fulton.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry wwere Mr.
Mi.. J. T. Jackson passed aw,,y
and Mrs. Jack Olive and family, at his home here early Montiii
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wray,
morning after a lengthly
and Mrs. John Yates.
Funeral services were held Tia‘s
We are having some good hog day afternoon at the Good Spring-,
killing weather. so- we'll be having Presbyterian church. He is survivspareribs and backbones, ham and ed by his wife. Mrs. Susie Jackson; '
gravy and lard for our biscuits. two sons, Hubert and Jimmy JackOh, my. pork sausage. Deward son; and a host of other relatives
Wilson, Herschel Hicks, William and friends. He will be missed by
Morris, Neal Bushart and Bernice all who knew him.
Glisson killed hogs Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Wayne GlideHelen Crittenden spent Sunday well of Murray attended the fune- '
ral of Mr. Jackson Tuesday.
with Mary Morris.
Paul and John Cavender of St.
Bro. McMinn filled his regular
,
appointment at Bethlehem Sunday Louis visited relatives and friends
here last week.
and dinner was also served.
Mrs. Kate Wiggins spent Friday
difference bet ween
The only
of last v,:eek with Mrs. Opal Wray.
people is that go.36i per)Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greene, good bad
* have a conscience thle yells ,
Mr. and _Mrs. John, Yates visited
louder.
at
Yates
Bernie
Mr.
Too many motoriists try to imiMayfiel I Monday night.
tate a bicyclist— go around the
cornor on two twheels.
Subscribe to.THE NEWS!

Plant A Home Orchard
. Trees and
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for Spring planting
supply
Shrubs will be shipped at proper planting time. The
is limited so don't wait.
ORCHARD."
LET ME EXPLAIN OUR "GOLD-MINE ACRE

Stark Trees Bear Fruit
RUSSELL BROWN
FULTON, KY., ROUTE THREE
PHONE 470
BROS. NURSERIES
STARK
NG
SENTI
REPRE

FOR STARTING CARS
these cold mornings
CALL 1051
We do all kinds of repair work on any make
of Car or Tractor.

Southside Garage

Martin Highway
Opposite Lowe Block Co
C. M. Valentine E. L. Byrd

Jac).-
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IT'S NO USE MRS. HUDSON. rm POSITIVE WE'VE SOLD THE
LAST BOTTLE OF FULTON PURE MILK.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF

a
a
aa

1

a

Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the experience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND
NEEDS, and let us do your CUS 4'
ING.

'ILIZER
GRIND-

A.C.Butts&Sons
East State Line
Phone 202-W or 202-J
Fulton, Kentucky

Winterize
Your Car Now:

You'll be proud to give nor slippers as lovely
as these! Choose now from our beautiful array
of styles... in WHITE, PASTEL BLUE, ROYAL
BLUE, PINK. WINE, BEIGE, RED, BLACK.

Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the colddays ahead
• CHANGE OIL

switNo'‘‘

• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR

a0t1

,• CHECK BATTERY
• F/LL UP With GOOD GULF GAS-

coos'

LINE'
It's The

POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

„
NIWOmmA
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FULTON, KY.
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DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
•From the way the weather feels
at present, Old Man Winter is
just
around the corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnston
called on the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allie Wilson Thursday
night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Yates of Pilot' Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. John B.' Foy of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., spent Thanks________

•

The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependsbilits
Itsmitzr
Permallenee
Strerarth

giving holidays with relatives and
friends In this vicinity.
Mr., T, c.„A-kouse went to Mayfield Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Green of
Detroit are visiting Ai` this coma
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
children were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Ellegood of near Arlington Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Ruth Weems left Monday of
last week for an extended visit
with her son, Kenneth, and wife
of Elizabeth, N. J.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman is not
improving very fast, and is under
,he Treatment of Dr. Trinea at the
Haws Memorial in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Randall of Nashville visited home
folks Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnston
were Spturday night guests of the
latter's sister, Mrs. John Thompson
and family of Fulton.

PERSONALS

Sold Only Thru
Puneral Directors
Made and Serviced by

KATTERJOHN

Concrete Products

Ruth Byars has returned from a
two day visit in Detroit with her
sister, Laverne Thomas; and also
Jerre, who was home from Roose-velt Military Academy for Thanksgiving liolidays.
Cadet Jerre Thomas, son of Laverne Thomas, who is in Roosevelt
Military Academy at Aledo, Ill.,
has recently been promoted to
Private First Class. Col. Hogsden,
of the staff, says. it is very unusual
for a new cadet to get a promotion
the first quarter.

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7

THE

handle the Famoua BRONZOLEUM Vaults;

ROOF and FURNACE

1

Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
• t.
Feriir-reibt

x-

Smallman & Webb

)11

'
44

ITN WORK A SPECIALTY

TIN SHOP
Nlain and Olive Streets,

Fulton, Ky.

Ftderdil rdiX
rotiveNtENT TEAMS

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Church Street, Fulton, Kentucky

ULTON COUNTY ,N WS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

The fellow with a scheme to help
WEST FULTON P. T. A.
Even if opportunity knocked the! Adversity is the only scale rt!-:-at
TO MEET DECEMBER 10 you malcg money usually has a dor down some people wouldn't be gives us the correct weight of CItti
scheme.
interested.
friends.
Plans have been made for the
ineat
•-;*
•
regular meeting of the Fulton P. Ng
T. A. in the music room at Carr
Institute on December 10. Mrs. M
W. Haws will give an article from
the P. T. A. magazine on "The Development of Spiritual Growth in
Our Children." Miss Nell Warren
will present a group of small boys
singing Christmas carols.

telEteleterVaVail

FULTON WOMAN TO JOIN
HER HUSBAND IN JAPAN
Mrs. Claude Muzzy will report
to Fort Lawton, Washington, on
December 16, to sail for Tokyo,
Japan, where she will join her
husband, who has been stationed
there since last July. He is with ,
General Douglas MacArthur's head- I
quarters, and has an apartment
ready for his wife, who expects to
be there two or more years.
USDA REQUESTS INCREASE
IN 1947 PIG CROP I

Kentucky farmers should plan
now for the increase needed in !
-.pring pigs for feeding this year's
record corn crop, M. D. Royse, director of the Production and Marketing Administration advised today.
-With the domestic need for
pork expected to continue at a
higher level than in pre-war years.
hog feeding offers the most effec•:ve and profitable way to market'
our record corn harvest," Royse
said, "But unless immediate plans
are made to in:Tease spring pig
production there may not be enough
hogs to consume the bumper crop."
Normally, Royse pointed out,
nearly half of the U. S. corn crop
is fed to hogs. A national goal of ,
58 million spring pigs in 1947 has ,
been announced by the U. S. De•
partrtiont of Agriculture.
"The number of sows and gilts
available for breeding will be the
main limiting factor in getting the
needed pig crop increase," Royse
said. "With the price controls reMoved." he pointed out, "many
farmers may be inclined to sell
sows and gilt now rather than ,
keep them to raise a large pig !
crop. They should keep in mine
that the pig crop this fall will be I,
smaller than last year, which will/
mean less hogs to sell next summer. Sov.,s and gilts- bred this fall
can be sold, after •farrowing, on
next summer's favorable market.
"The probable domestic demand
for pork and lard in the fall and
w,nter. of 1947-48 should be a major faTtor in deciding the size of
sp. mg pig
Royse continued.
"Mil. ary meat :requirements will
be much lower, and other countries
which normally, would buy our
pulic products have limited reso.irces for buying and may be
unwilling to pay prices which U.
S. consumers will pay.
"While the present high lecel of
domestic demand may decline if
general business activity and employment decline. there are
million more domestic consumers
than in pre-war years. This. Royse
,
.:oncluded, "Should insure a need
foi a continued high level of pork
produetion in the years ahead."

The first idea of method is a progressive transition from one step to
another in any course.—Coleridge.
Method is not less requisite in
ordinary conversation than in writing, provided a man would talk to
make himself understood.—Addison,
The poet's line, "Order is •heaven's first law," is so eternally true
so axiomatic, that it has become a
truism; and its wisdom is as obvious in religion and scholarship
as in astronomy or mathematics.—
Mary Baker Eddy.
The shortest way to do many
things is to do only one thing at a
time.—Cecil
Method facilitates every kind of
business, and by making it easy
makes it agreeable, and also successfut—C. Simmons.
Be methodical if you would sueceed in business, or, in anything.
Have a work for every moment,
and mind the moment's work.—
W. Mathews.
You can always find fame at
home—if you have something worth delivering.
Even a ship can't stand a permanent wave—so what chance has a
poor male.
An automobile is the most dangerous when the nut at the steering wheel gets oiled.
There are husbands that are hist
as dumb as their wives say they
are.
Living at a fast pace is all right
providing yoti are smart enough
to recognize the bumps ahead anti
detour.

GIVE an Electrical or Furniture gift from Bennett's this Christmas, and
rest assured that the receiver will be pleased and happy. Come in and
look around—you'll find just the item you want for giving.
RCA, PHILCO, ZENITH RADIOS
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATORS
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
HOTPOINT ELECTIC RANGE
MAYTAG WASHER
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY
NEWEST RECORDINGS
NOVELTY GIFTS
COMBINATION RADIO and ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPHS

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR THE HOME
•TABLES
•MIRRORS
•PICTURES

•CHAIRS
•SEWING CABINETS
•HASSOCKS
•NEW LA.MPS
•SOME NICE TOYS •MAGAZINE RACICS

Bennett Electric
Main Street

Phone 201

Fulton, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELD

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11, 1946
BEGINNING AT 10:00
Rain or Shine

M.

On my farm 2 miles south of }Eckman on Troy Road, as I have sold
my farm I will sell the following described personal property:
8 Registered Hereford Cows

1 13ay Saddle Horse

1 Registered Hereford Bull

2 Saddle Colts

30 Mixed Cows and Yearlings

1 Mule Colt

Y. Guernsey Heifer, now fresh
1 Jersey Milk Cow, will be
fresh soon
49 Head Young Shlep
2 Hampshire Bucks
3 Brood Sows, heavy with Pigs
1 Registered Duroc Boar
1 Pair Aged Mules
1 Sorrel Draft Mare
1 Bay Saddle Mare

1 Allis-Chalmers Tractor with
disc plow, hard land disc
harrow, cultivator, power
lift and power take-off. All in
good condition.
1 Steel Roller, practically new
1 2-wheel Tractor Trailer
1 Lot of Jap and Alfalfa Hay
Other Items Too Numerous
to Mention

Terms: Cash

CHARLES W. BURROW, Auctioneer,

E.DOPSON,Owner
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CHESTNUT GLADE

DIJKEDOM

ANOTHER WAY TO PREPARE COFFEE
Zall Tgritigue 94e4td

From where I sit ... Gy Joe Marsh
How to
Stop Worrying

SALE OF

STORE BUILDING
AND FARM
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DECEMBER 16th, 1946,
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ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF

Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Elliott
Milted awhile . Sunday afternoon
with Mr. Pressie Moore, and faint's):
Mr. and Mrs. Gellon Hardison
awl children spent Sunday with
Mrs. NI bors of Crutchfield.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Misses Marie and Gladys spent a while Sunfag- night with Mr. Elmoore CopeDeo and family.
Mrs. CUorgia Moore spent a few
• ales this week 'with . Mrs. Nora
• ,Ciptien.
Airs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
spent Thursday afternoon of last
week with Mrs. Colen Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell spent
a few days this week with Mr. and
Ilub Beard.
Um Herman Elliott's sisters
town Indiana were called to her
bectsade this week end. Mrs. Epiott
Wet getting along very well.
Mrs. Nina Mo.ore and Gladys.are
.sitek with severe colds.
Mr. and hlrs. Hub Beard and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell visited a
while Thursday night ofelast week
with the Elmoore Copelen family.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
31Irs:-Pressie--Mourg____ and family
were Mrs. Vera Byrd an.d James
Mr: and Mrs. Bill Haynes and
tisikiren. The aftwitoosj• visitors
ThurIlisn
were Mr. awl
far. -Norman Able attiLone Crek
spent a Yew clays this ll'eek with
ifir. and Nirs. Arnie Brown end
fazaBy.

AT THE COURT HOUSE in

WATCH

FULTON, KENTUCKY

REPAIRING

I will sell to the highest bidder for cash the 3story brick building located on Lake-st in Fulton, Ky., belonging to the estate of B. B. Jonakin, now occupied by the Ben Franklin Store,
and on December 17, 1946 at 2:00 p. m., I will
sell for cash to the highest bidder the B:B. Jonakin home place, consisting of 117 acres about
eight miles northeast of Union City, Obion

EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
GE.111mf.efGISTLIED

K

k

eepsa e
DIAMONDS

NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If you bake at home -- baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Fast Ricing
Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use,extra-fast, Fleischmann's
Fa-st Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischniantils Fast Rising Dry Yeast
brag about your baking
today. The menfolk
more than ever. At your grocer's.

R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWEI.ER
MAIN ST.

-

FUI/YON, HY.

Shop at the Gift Center
Christmas
Gifts is really making head,
way at this family store. as
ir
hundreds of people look
through the various departments to select gifts for
every member of the family
Our sales force is ready
and willing to give you as
prompt and courteous serCk(//'-))
vice as possible.
Shop Early and Avoid The Last Minute Rush!
Shopping For

Memphis
Only
$2.50
ONE WAY
u. S. TAX EXTRA
the Comfortable
Gre,yhound.‘tay
,.„

& Carr Sts.

Phone 44

GREYHOUND

EXECUTOR
Esiate of B. B. Jonakin, Deceased

tjAitai
4TZ OZWACAM
.4g ..

It's GREYHOUND

UNION HI'S STATION

J. WALKER KERR,
r4g4tOiArtiCAMMALAttr!

r4c

Sometimes a fool makes a good
savggestion.—Boileu.

ILEAVE FULTON
7:00 am
11:00 am
9:00 pm
4:30 pm
Also frequent, convenient schedasks to Louisville, Chicago, Detroit, Evansville and Intermediate point..

Ccunty, Tenn.

Gifts For Every Member of The Family At

L. KASNOW

44s8triae:Ice
MIblaaailaa'..1174-2143

"e••

.
'
41/"

Fulton,
Kentucky
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

ghter, Marjorie and family.
Rex Frields arrived the past
Mrs. B. W. Westbrook left Mon- week from Los Angeles, Calif., by
day for North Carolina where she way of American Air Lines to
will be a house guest of her date Memphis and is now at bedside of
his sick mother, Mrs. Ed Frields at
Haws Memorial hospital.
Mrs. Ed Frields suffered a rather severe heart attack at the
TIRES VULCANIZED Haws Memorial hospital the past
week. However she is now improvAND RECAPPED
ing after being a patient the past
four weeks. Children are at the
bedside.
Auto Parts
Novis Thacker, of Dukedom, knife
victim at the hands of Dalton
Sporting Goods
Ridgway has been removed from
Haws_ Clinic apd repotted to be
Kelly-Springfield Tires doing
.nicely.
'Paul and John Cavender of St.
MEL SIMON'S
Louis spent the week end here
among relatives.
•
Phone 478
Mrs. Jewell Moore McDaniel of
Indianapolis, Ind., is spa/riding a
Upper Main St, Fulton fortnight with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mi ior Tucker near here. She
and Mr. McDaniel have recently
returned from Miami and are locating in Indianapolis.
Mr. aral Mrs. Buddy Johnson
left Thursday for Los Angeles,
Calif., making the trip by motor
and plan t9 locate there.
-

DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor

LATHAM
-- —

City National Bank Bldg

Pvt. Areal and Neal Jones were
transferred from Camp Campbell
to California. They and their families
Latham last week for
their new home.
Mr. Ben Ivie has been a patient
in the Fulton
Hospital for the
past week.
Mrs. Em •Griffin and Mrs. Bell
Blackard were called to Fulton
last Saturday to the bedside of
their sister, Mrs. Sallie Humphrey

Office Hens 9 le 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Plaamatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
PHONE 97

who is
trouble.

of heart thereby to secure as good an edu- 1 Adverti•sing
Pays in The News—farm & home PaPm
cation and as broad an outlook as t -Among the week end visitors they would have had if they had
from Cnicago are ' Billy Pounds, remained in North Carolina is cerMr. Doc Page's family and Mr. and tainly obvious to one wwho studmrs. Lexie Cloar.
ies history. On the other handi
Mrs. Lula Jones and Lee Ray their coming into a new land, I
left for Chicago last Monday for wwhere few people had more than j
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. the most meager training in books, I
JUST CALL FOR
Opal Cloar.
gave some of them, particularly
The following children made the Wilsons, a chance to become
the honor roll at Bible Union for considerably more important' than !
November.
they had been back home. The
_1st grade. Barbara Rogers.
tragedy of pioneer life was that
at the
-2d grade—Randall Foster, James the new generation, born out in
arren, .Geraldine Gatewood.
the woods, often failed to become
3d grade—Wayne Killebrew, Dan as well fixed educationally as the 1„,
Shanklin, Ronald Mosley.
elders. Sometimes it took a gener4th grade— Suzanne Brundige, ation or two for the family to reJackie Lochridge, Mary Frances assert its enlightened leadership.
Newton, Haskell Simpson, Bever- Both families suffered heavily from
Fulton, Ky.
ly Rogers.
the Civil War, which was not too fl
5th grade—Barbar Foster, Shelby far beyond the pioneering in the
Clark, James E. Pflueger, Joe Dav- Jackson Purchase, so that my moenport.
ther's brothers and sisters lost
6th grade—Virginia Clark, Joyce much of the opportunity that
Lochridge. Carrie Sue Workman. might have been theirs if the war
7th grade—Dale Cummings, Rob- had not occurred. Few of her fambie Nell Shanklin, Johnnie Brun- ily had more than the most meadige, Bobby Reed.
ger education, since such was not
* 8th grade— Jimmie Loahridge, obtainable in the prairies of CalEarl Ligons, Robbie June Carney, oway county in the first two thirds
Lochridge and Virginia Mans- of the 19th century. That any desire remained to better their intellectual condition is a wonder
when you stop to think of it, for
•TIDBITS
pioneering and cviil war are in no
sense conducive to advance in edLESS SELF-CONSC1OUS
ucation. However, even in these
One of the things that have de- siinple families there remained at
veloped in recent years, very no- least a respect for learning that
ticeable to me since storted this showed itself in every generation
column in 1935, has been a greater and ultimately had a chance to
aspreciation for folk things. Some- find some little gratification. It
how people are too sensitive about was the third generation and the
heir origins and feel that by no fourth after pioneer days before
We have a fine selection .of Jewelry for Christmeans could their ancestors have any one was able to get even a
'lean crude and hardy pioneers. It high sahool education, and of course
mas giving. Come in and make your selections
fairly common for many of the until then a college education was
early while our stock is most complete.
voole whom I have know,n to try unthinkable.
to make you believe as they beUSE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
lieve that their anaestors here in
Great minds had rather deserve
Ameilea fully educated and cul- contemporaneous applause without
tured, that they did not have to obtaining it, than obtain without
undergo the long, hard climb to deserving it—Colton.
affluence and education. Of course
The silence that accepts merit
such people areeither ignorant or as the most natural thing in the
WALNUT STREET
FULTON, KY.
deliberately dishonest with them- world is the highest applause.—
selves nad us, for a mere sample Emerson.
of historic sense would soon conA Fulton man says the one thing
vince the most stubborn that pio- nice about the meat shortage is
neer days and conditions were that the grocery bills aren't as
hard on everybody, that not many high.
survive dexcept the tough ones
who could stand it all. Poets and
novelists have often contributed
Veterinary Service
to this idealization of earlier times
by refusing to see dearly the acDay or Night
But everybody can. follow these common
tual. hard conditions. Then it is a
Phone 807 R
trait of human nature to glorify
sense
precautions and help reduce the hazards:
Or Call 70
i•self, especially when there is no
critically

ill

PLUMBING SERVICE
R. D. STRATTON, Plumber

B. & B. SUPPLY Co.
or Phone 723

Christmas
Just
Around
The
Corner

WARREN Jewelry Store

No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--

chance for checking up.
By degrees, though, the thinking
"Our Neighbor. He has so many things on his
acople everywhere have begun to
electric outlet there's no plug tort tor his radio!"
take stock of themselves and their
families and to see that progress
•
is a slow and uncertain thing. Not
to view the past historically is to
Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING.
be blind to virtues and vices alike.
wiring
convenience
and
value
by
E,honce living, increase
Our ancestors were in many ways
oraplo
provide
remodel,
build
or
you
Whether
ahead.
as fine aS we, in a few ways, better, but it would be a queer persuilcIs and circuits,'use large enough wire. Let us help you:
son who felt that in way they excelled us. If that is true, then all
their and our feforts to lift us above the dead level have been fruitless. I still find people, however,
CateillORMORPRIVIERIOROREIRIIIIIIIIIIIUMESIMINORIROREIREIRORORORHIMMEIKIROWIRORE
who cannot see any time but the
present and who, therefore, make
everything of the past exactly as
it now is. Thus a man above the
average of the pioneer community
is still a gerat man today, regardV
less of the standards of the time.
A more sensible way is to see the
man in his age and judge him accordingly.
The Wilsons and the Robertsons.
my families, must have been much
like thousands of others. All came
ultimately from northern Ireland.
North Carolina was the place
where they took root in American
soil. There they were average people, it seems, just like your folks.
When the lure of free land in TenV
nessee, and later in the Jackson
V
SEE US FOR YOUR
Purchase became too great, they
left their fairly-stable homes and
V
took up pioneering again. UnHOLIDAY WINES, BRANDIES
doubtedly that meant in some of
the families a step-down from
RUM AND LIQUORS
more civilized communities back
home. That some of them failed

KENTUCKY UT,ILITJES COMPANY

unnEsaatte

L101111115

*non

We Are Ready For
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

We carry a complete line of domestic and imported wines, liquors, rum, cordials, and brandies. We invite you to visit us for your holiday
needs.

The Keg
MOST COMPLETE LINE LIQUORS, WINES
442 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

lommlommummmpontmumnNonnwnimmmotommmmmmmmmm,

Starts Relief in 6 Secon:-

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
aduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
a

Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE

CootIont Take only os dirostod

2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUFt FIRE INSURANCE.
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street

Fulton, Kentucky

324 Walnut St., Fulton

CALL US
—fOr—

Easy To Build
With BLOCKS

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE

Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building

*1' t,‘:
usual.‘s
.from All 6
ra
mista
11,.....
441COLD PREPARAVII
t"TAILITS OR LIQUID

1. Clean up your premises.

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

needs.

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANR—rnora 61

Farm and City Property
List or Bay With (11.1

PARISIAN Adams & Lowe
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE
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We regret to learn of the death it
of Mr. J. T. Jackson in Dukedom 4
Monday. He was a fine man and it
Christian gentleman, and has many ,gif
friends in this section where he LI
W
has lived for more:than a quartet. v
century. Two fine sone, Hubert , V
and Jinunie and a good loving V
wife survive. We give them our
sincere and deepest simpathy in
their great loss, but his eternal
gain.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946
Beginning at 10:00 A. M. Rain or Shine
At what is known as the
Bennett Farm Near Harris Station
53,-, Miles Southwest of Fulton and South of the Fulotai-Union City Highway, the following described
;personal property will be sold at Public Auction:

u"Jon
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature

V
it
g o

I

the hog butchering at Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Butler's Monday. Others
butchering the past week were
- CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
k:Imer Cannon, Mac Lee and Jim'
scarrs•ewcwiseas:3B51Cr•ISKfciaidellitatlitilittaleritffitiatattatillaCtateritSCS611:1.116:Sgatt mie Starks.
Aunt Sallie Starks general health
is better but she is almost blind.
Don't forget her Dec. 25th. Two
more oldsters, Mrs. Martha Cannon
who is in th eighties and whose
nand is that of a little child and
Aunt. Mollie Brann, a bed ridden
inva-iid for many years. Don't 1,orgot these old .folks and say a
.
°P inry

Photographs....

Make Excellent Gifts

a
a

v
V
V
_V
V

111/111101.417Miani
•s Au "-A-

k
to be given during the

for

approaching holiday's.

Photographs
Appointments

should be made for sittings without delay in order to avoid

R

disappointment due to the holiday rash.

See or Phone Us Today!

Gardnees Studio

V
V
MONA FREEMAN
RICHARD DINNING

IC

lt

Christmas --- and it's

"GAY BLADES"
Comedy and Cartoon
TUES.-WED.-THURS
Double Feature
FAY HOLDEN

Picked Up Around Town IV

A
4
4

Nothing could make a lovelier Gift at Christmas than a gift of Jewelry from Kirkland's.
We have a fine selection of Diamonds, Watches
and other nice gifts that will make your search
easier. We invite you to visit our store and
make your selections now.
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN

V

It M. Kirkland
-74

Jeweler

A
;41
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c7eature aeenectioic
THE BEST-LOVED
BEST-SELLER
OF ALL TIME!
A Thrilling Pictiire
All Will Cherish!

BLACK
BEAUTY
bY Ar's^.§P,.r.fel I

MONA fREEMAN • RICHARD DENNING
EVELYN ANKERS • CHARLES EVANS
and Highland Dale as "BLACK BEAUTY"
ergo rad k!
• For dm
• Its• dot lew wille missal It!
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"LITTLE
MISS BIG""
MOM TIII

V

▪ A MOTION PICTINIE
IL EVERYONE MUST SEI!
A TRCAT FOR
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''Germans won't have to worry
A this winter," says Louis Kasnow,
it "about the heavy snows of RusN!sia."
"The trouble with foreign polities," says Kellie Lowe "s that it
doesn't work out according to plans
of those who have nothing to do
with it."
The new fountain pen with the
felt point isn't beyond my eomprehension, sa,ys I. M. Jones. I've
becn using the same kind in the
past office for years.
Frank Clark can't understand
whv onions don't have stirring'
L'att le songs.
"We had better get united inv_irnationally before the Olympic
games of 1948," avers Coach GOranflo, "becauSe they will be a
test of good will."
II. H. Bugg says he can't help
wondering virhere all the meat came
from when the price ceilings were
lifted.
•
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0
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Gift Time at Kirkland's

V
V

A V
prayer for those who care for them. *
Mrs. T. W. Weems house cleaned V
rin 4=31
V
the past week, getting all set for
•-1R V
tne lights expected daily.
A 4
A
, Jimmie Clement, wife and lit- 4 c...'"•=-6°...4—i.irazzizoR V
A 4
tle Dianne, spent Saturday night V
R a
Vw
with Mrs. G. W. Brann.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
A it
Air cured tobacco in thi.s section
A i
V
is selling from 10c to 25c a lb.
A i
4
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
N
i
Those shopping in Fulton Satur- V
A i
day wer Searah and Edna Starks V
SUNSET CARSON
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks.
!
IF
in
I Others in town were Heck Bennett
V
and wife, Dean Williams and Wife
"EL PASO KID"
and J. C. Foster, who likes to chat
Serial and 'Comedy
with old friends like Herbert Henit
ley.
1
Dean Williams is on the sick list V
SUNDAY-SIONDAY
this week. Too much hard work V
ALLEN LANE
V
for such a little man.
V
JEAN ROGERS
J. C. Foster is improving. Eat
and no work is the secret.
V
in
V

FULTON. KY.
"2:15

,Feat„
4„1,5

V

NI
si Fox News, Color Cartoons
4
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V1V
20.
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"
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Why don't so one ask Mrt. J. C.
Foster about her new oil range.
:1111711tAtrgliCSMSMESCALSICIMICCriCSACITCSICBStriCAVAC:TZL:tntt:;!tc*M%fig.'-‘1‘1.:SACIM Perhaps a visit might be better, w
Pt
and a look see.
Mrs. B. H. Lowry is still stepping
out, and we—havrrit-heard from
her in a month.
YL;A:Pt.t,Yr.ASS..17.97::
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"Photographs Live Forever"
C01111 ERCIAL AVE.

BETTER'N
SPINACH!
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MAKE your appointments immediatelL
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Wednesday and Thursday :t‘
Dec. 1 lth and 12th

0 4

Announcement of Phillip Wayne, V '
• II -' Jam WYATT• twill OlthIORt
7 1-2 pound soty of Mr. and Mrs.
PIUS
Norman Bennett of Fulton, was 4
DOROTHY LAMOUR
g
born at Haws Memorial Friday, v
in
Nov. 29. Congratulations to you.
g
;#
1 Ford-Ferguson Tractor, equipped with breaking Visitors Sunday to see J. C. Fos- 4 "ALOMP,. OF THE
A It
ter and wife were her sister, Mrs. 4
plow, disc and cultivator.
SOUTH SEAS"
A
Fred Bennett and Miss Nell Ben- I
100 Bale of Bean Hay
2Good Milch Cows
g
nett; also Mr. and Mrs. George v
SiTN.-MON.-TUES.
A!
2 Good Matched Horses, coming 5 years old
Newbill of Fulton.
.* JUNE HAVER
A
Rev.
E. C. Lowry conducted V
A
I Good Sow with seven pigs
VIVIAN BLAINE
luneral services at Cane Creek 1
GEORGE MONTGOMER1
1 Four-Wheel Trailer
Wagon
v
Sunday for a young Mr. Murphy.
in
R it
/ Extra Good Set of Wagon Harness
Mrs. E. C. Lowry is taking treat- V
v
"Three Little
twice a week at Haws Mem- 1 V
P. o
I Lot of Horse-drawn Tools, including Cultivator, inent
o
orial hospital.
'V
Girls In Blue"
v
Corn Planter and Breaking Plows.
- Prospects for a white Christmas'I g
R
v
In Technicolor
is in the offing. Let's hope Santa v
Lois of other things too numerous to mention.
Shorts, Fox News
brings us a bag of sugar instead V
g :•
March of Time
of firecrackers.
R
V
WED.-THURS.
P. J. Brann and wife helped in v

Mrs. Tommie Counsel!,(hvner

Malco Fulton

A

R
R
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Fulton, Kentucky
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VETERINARIAN— Dr. E. B. Cherry, veterinarian surgeon, Fulton.
Phone 460 at the Owl Drug Co.
4
HOUSE
.
and LOT for trade or
sale; also vacant lot for sale. 51
2tp
College-st. Phone. 1283-J.
Plant 'White Corn for more profit.
Place order for DeKalh Hybrid and
he sure you (an get it. Cecil Bur4tp
nette, Fulton, Ky.
SALESMEN WANTED — Rawieigh
Dealer wanted immediately to establish own Retail business. Vitamins, Foods, Extracts, Insecticides,
DDT in city of Fulton and southwest Grave. countY. Write Rawleigh's, Dept It.Y1,82-195, Freeport

ni.
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BOTTLED

UNDER AUTHORITY

OF DIE COCA•COLA COMPANY SY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.

